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What is “tradition” and why does it survive so strongly?  A dictionary definition is “a customary 

pattern of behaviour which enables a belief to pass on to others who come later.” Some people 

react against all traditions, saying that beliefs need to be acquired afresh in every generation.  

Others counter this by saying that the repeated enactment of an event serves as a teaching tool, 

to remind us of essential truths. 
 

Ash Wednesday and Lent are undeniably a part of long Christian tradition: we can understand 

them best by working backwards from Easter. On Easter Sunday, all Christians celebrate the 

resurrection of Jesus, the Son of God.  The prelude to this mighty event was the death of the Son 

of God on the cross three days earlier.  And the prelude to this was the recognition that Jesus 

himself prepared for this, most notably in his forty days spent in the wilderness. There he faced 

devilish temptation, and survived this severe experience all the stronger spiritually. 
 

Christians therefore have by habit prepared themselves for the great Easter climax, by adopting 

a traditional and spiritual pattern of humble preparation and focussed worship. It begins with Ash 

Wednesday, a day that gets no mention in the scriptures.  Nevertheless Ash Wednesday derives 

its name from the practice of blessing ashes made from palm branches blessed on the previous 

year's Palm Sunday. This somewhat quaint practice has survived ever since the monastic days of 

about 600 AD.  Ashes were a biblical sign of grief and repentance. 
 

So it is right that we should approach the holiest of moments (the cross and resurrection) with 

due humility and repentance.  Not that these disciplines of themselves do anything for us.  But 

they do prepare us and open our spirits up for a full appreciation of the resurrection and the life 

that is to be found in relation to the risen Lord Jesus. 

Lent starts on Ash Wednesday which this year is 14th February 

Humble yourselves, therefore, under God’s mighty hand,  

that he may lift you up in due time.  1 Peter 5:6 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Easter_palm
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Palm_Sunday


 

 
to him in confession, admitting our weaknesses 

and seeking his loving forgiveness and        

acceptance.  Confession is not just about    

acknowledging a list of our personal faults: at a 

deeper level it is about acknowledging God’s 

greatness and eternal goodness  
 

Maybe the most important element of all comes 

when we attend to God speaking to us.  The 

key moments are when Scripture is read, and 

when the sermon opens up the words of the 

Bible for us. The Word of God is a means of 

grace, said the Reformers.  The incarnate Word 

(Christ) is revealed in the witness of the    

scriptural Word, and is applied by the spoken 

Word in the sermon.  That is why in               

St Michael’s we maintain a notably high view of 

this ministry. 
 

But there is still more that happens in every 

service: we pray for the world, the church and 

for one another.  How important this is, that 

every time we worship we pray. Lex orandi lex 

credendi is a well-known Latin phrase (meaning 

that the rule of prayer is the rule of faith).  No 

worship service is complete without            

intercessory prayer. It is also healthy and   

necessary that this prayer is not for our own 

benefit: it needs to be directed outwards, for 

God’s presence to be effective in all manner of 

situations. 
 

One last and vital ingredient, is the work of the 

Holy Spirit, in mediating the presence of 

God in us all, and in nurturing his fruit and his 

gifts in us.  This means that every act of     

worship has an outward-looking component.  

Worship is good and necessary for us, but it is 

only complete when its benefits are carried out 

beyond the walls of our own church. 

 

So the service ends and we go for coffee,    

except that this too is an important part of  

worship, isn’t it? 

WHAT GOES ON IN A WORSHIP SERVICE? 

As we gather in St Michael’s Sunday by Sunday, 

what is it that we are actually doing? At its 

highest, we are coming into God’s presence: we 

are encountering (=meeting) with Him.  But 

how does this happen?  There are several 

things going on which we maybe don’t realise. 

We often take things rather for granted. 
 

The presence of God is experienced as we meet 

in fellowship.  It is not a solo event.  It has been 

wisely pointed out that worship actually begins 

at the church door as we say hello to one    

another and are greeted by the warden or duty 

steward of the day.  We are all made in the 

image of God, and so each can reflect His glory.  

In fellowship we travel together and in worship 

we share together and indeed encourage one 

another. It would be odd to be at a worship 

service and be the only one in the congregation! 
 

The presence of God is experienced during a 

worship service in several separate ways.  

Praise and thanksgiving are two of the 

clearest modes of worship.  This most obviously 

happens when we sing together.  And this   

aspect of worship is a form of prayer:             

St Augustine famously said that “when we sing, 

we pray twice”.  Our music is maybe more  

wonderful and formative than perhaps we   

realise. 
 

We also feel the presence of God  when we 

kneel in mind and spirit before him, as we pray 

A READER 

WRITES 
 

David  

Blackmore  

discusses: 

What is the chief end of man? .. to glorify God, and to enjoy him forever.  

              (Westminster Confession in 1646) 



 

 

MY LIFE AND MY FAITH 

My faith has always been important to me 

and has been a major influence on my life. As 

a small girl I went to church in Heswall,         

taken weekly by a lovely lady called Miss 

Pearce. She'd gather up the children in our 

road and walk us to Sunday 

school. I joined my church choir 

aged 10, and was confirmed at 15. 

 

I first attended St Michael’s with my 

husband and young family on the 

first Sunday after the church opened 

in 1982, and we quickly became  

involved in church life. 

  

A significant moment in my      

Christian life came when I had a 

strong sense that God wanted me to 

do voluntary work overseas.  

I thought and prayed about what and where 

this might be.  I felt that it would be for a 

three month period in Malawi. 

 

With a leap of faith I asked my employers if I 

could have a three month sabbatical, still not 

sure of what I would be doing. They 

agreed and I needed then to confirm when this 

would be. I remember sitting in the works  

training room one day when a motivational 

poster caught my eye, it said: How do you 

know you've grown unless you try something 

you've never done before. This struck a chord 

and encouraged me to continue seeking God's 

will. A few weeks later I attended a Church 

in Altrincham where one of the speakers 

asked if anyone had three months to spare 

and would like to do voluntary work in Malawi. 

 

Needless to say I volunteered and although I 

didn't reach Malawi, I did go to East Africa 

in January 2006 with the charity, Act 4        

Africa, which uses music and drama to give 

AIDS and HIV advice. 

 

On my return, I had a really strong sense that 

I wanted a job with more of 

a Christian focus. Work had 

decided they no           

longer needed my         

department and my role 

with them was to finish. 

This seemed the right 

time to look for something 

else. 

  

I decided to explore the   

option of becoming a Lay 

Reader. I was accepted into 

the training programme and 

became licenced in 2009. Finishing my role at 

the Legal Services Commission, I started 

working for a Christian adult learning provider 

before moving again, to work for Linkup in           

Chester.  There I worked with faith            

communities across West Cheshire. This role 

came to an end in 2016 when I was           

approached by Cinnamon Network.  

 

I now help support churches across the     

Northwest and Yorkshire deliver social action 

projects. This is such a privilege, seeing God 

inspire church leaders to support those in need 

in their local communities. This role challenges 

me daily to keep praying, asking God to bless 

conversations and to give wisdom as I try to 

support a variety of churches seeking to bring 

the love of God into people's lives. Despite the 

travelling, I find this to be an encouraging role.    

Alison Linfield reflects on her faith and her work 



 

 

A PROPHETIC EXPERIENCE 

 

Every November the World Mission Committee 

has the task of making some one-off annual    

support payments on behalf of St Michael’s. We 

consider these under the headings of being 

evangelical and gospel centred; having        

relationships with St Michael’s/ regularly   

speaking and preaching to our congregations; 

Anglican organisations or providing relief/public 

policy/practical relief work.  Monies available 

vary from year to year. 
 

These payments are additional to our regular 

support of partners or those serving short term 

on mission projects.  
 

After deliberation this year the monies (£ 6500) 

have been sent as follows: 

£400 Night Church in Chester 

£200 Victor Chabala Christmas Party for    

 children in Zambia 

 

£300 Home for Good 

£1000 Tear Fund 

£300 Five Talents 

£500 Open Doors 

£400 Care 

£300 The Harrisons 

£200 Church Army 

£500 Hospice of the Good Shepherd 

£500 Church Pastoral Aid Society 

£200 Simeon Trustees 

£1000  Langham Partnership – for the training 

of scholars and pastors in Zambia with 

resources for their studies and       

ministry 

£450 Street Pastors Cheshire West 

£250 Bible Society 

 

 

Ted Longman writes of a rather striking experience recently. 

Have you ever had an experience that suggests God knows what is 

going on and that His plans will prevail in due time? 
 

The Archbishop of York, John Sentamu, recounted such an         

experience on the Andrew Marr show on Sunday 26th November.  

You may remember that ten years ago the Archbishop cut up his 

clerical collar in front of the BBC cameras, and gave the pieces to 

Andrew Marr. The purpose was to demonstrate that he was         

surrendering his identity as clergyman in sympathy with the way the 

people of Zimbabwe were losing their identity under Robert Mugabe. 
 

A short while ago, probably early November, the Archbishop lit a 

candle in order to focus his prayers on Zimbabwe.  On the day that 

Mugabe was placed under house arrest, the candle went out      

mysteriously of its own accord. The date was November 14th. The Archbishop then felt compelled 

by the Holy Spirit to relight it. It went out again on November 21st, the day Mugabe resigned. 
 

Andrew Marr was clearly moved by this story.  He returned the pieces of the collar that the   

Archbishop had cut up.  The Archbishop promptly pulled out a new one and put it on (again in 

front of the cameras).  Whatever we make of this strange experience, it should give us the      

confidence to pray for Zimbabwe and to believe that our prayers will not be in vain. 

World Mission Committee Annual Payments 2017  



 

 

VISITING THE VERGARAS IN ARGENTINA 

When Hugo and Techy stayed in Chester 

in May, Hugo asked me whether I would 

go across the frontier to Salta and visit 

them the next time I was in Chile.  With 

a weekend free in Santiago at the     

beginning of December, this seemed like 

a good opportunity. 

  

Hugo is officially retired, but working as 

hard as ever as archdeacon of the urban 

churches in northern Argentina. San  

Andrés, where a group from St Michael’s 

worked in 2008, is thriving under the 

leadership of Dany (Hugo’s son-in-law), 

with Hans and 

Graciela also now 

ordained.  This is a 

lively church, with 

lots of midweek   

activities and services 

in a style where   

anyone from St 

Michael’s would feel 

at home.  

 

Chano and Gaby, who 

visited us in May, are currently thinking about 

where they should go to train for pastoral 

work / possible ordination. 

I also visited two other churches in Salta with 

Hugo, neither of which I’d attended before.  

There is a small, long established congregation 

at San Pablo, located in a difficult urban area 

close to the city centre which has many social 

problems including widespread drug use and 

prostitution.  And then, in the evening, we 

went to the church of Christ the Lord in the 

suburb of Tres Cerritos, a rather different   

experience, with an hour of very loud        

Pentecostal—style praise, followed by getting 

on for an hour of teaching and prayer (and not 

much Anglican liturgy). 

 

We also visited La Caldera, the diocesan    

residential centre, which is much improved 

since the St Michael’s group stayed there ten 

years ago.  The diocese runs lots of events 

there, e.g. a women’s conference the weekend 

after I visited, and youth meetings in January 

during the Argentina summer holidays.  Hugo 

and Dany have long-term plans to develop the 

centre, which is in a lovely peaceful village 

about 15 miles from Salta on the old ‘royal 

road’ of the Incas, and for that they may need 

our help. 

Rory Miller reports on his recent flying visit to South America 



 

 

CHILDREN & YOUTH AT ST MICHAEL’S 
Sas McConville writes about giving children and young people the opportunity to start their 

race with Jesus and equipping them to finish well.  

“..he who began a good work in you will carry it on to completion until the day of Christ Jesus.” 

            Phil 1 v 6. 

Over the past month, I have been reflecting on my new role here at St Michael’s and wanted to 

briefly share some of my thoughts! The verse above from 

Philippians came to mind when thinking about why I do what 

I do and what my motivation is for the role of Children and 

Youth worker at St Michael’s. My hope is that one day we will 

all be reunited with the children and young people we know 

and love here in our church family, alongside our heavenly 

father. 

 

The bigger picture - we are all part of the children and young 

people’s journey right now and only for a short season of 

their lives, supporting and equipping them and their parents to run the race of faith. My vision is 

to see all children and young people continuing on, in a life-changing relationship with Jesus as 

they leave for work, university and life after St Michael’s, helping them share their journey with 

those around them in their communities, families and education settings. 

 

This vision is a helpful starting point when thinking about the provision we run for our children 

and youth here at St Michael’s. The 

groups and sessions for the children and 

young people are in full swing. We    

started the year by gathering on the 7th 

January for an “ALL IN” session. All ages 

and stages meeting together to         

encourage, pray and worship - all in!  

 

Please continue to pray for the Sunday 

group leaders as they support parents in 

discipling their young people. As well as 

our Friday and Sunday provision for youth, we are running an after-school drop to which many 

school friends come along. Ignite (a Chester youth event) happens monthly, where three of the St 

Mike’s young people have joined the band to serve and use their gifts to encourage other youth to 

worship. 

 

Looking ahead to the next few months the Sunday groups will continue as normal.  We have an 

All Age Worship service on the 4th Feb and Café Church at 4pm on the 18th Feb. Please do pray for 

the impact of these services. Gathering together to worship is a wonderful picture of what is yet 

to come. As we journey together in the year ahead I would challenge you to think about how you 

can be supporting, praying and helping the children and young people to run their race with   

Jesus. 

ALL IN—Jan 7th 

Ignite Band 



 

 

ST MICHAEL’S NEWS 
Church at Prayer  

Please be reminded that Church at Prayer will 

take place as usual at 8pm on Wednesday 7th 

February in the church centre, rooms 2 and 3. 

All are invited as we bring the needs of our 

church before the Lord.  There is much       

important stuff to pray about. 

 

Visiting Preachers this month 

We welcome some less familiar faces this 

month. 

Tony Mitchell (our former curate, now Vicar 

at St Mary, Halton, Runcorn) will be our 

preacher at 6.30pm on Sunday 11th February. 

Bob Toan  (our former vicar and missionary 

in Cambodia, now retired in Saughall) will be 

our preacher at the Communion Service on Ash 

Wednesday, 14th February, at 7.30pm. 

Gareth (Gaz) Thomas  (a chaplain at the 

University and also Associate Minister of         

St Peter’s at the Cross, Chester) will be our 

preacher at 6.30pm on 25th February. 

 

Giving Sunday 

Martin Smith will be our speaker at 10am on 

Sunday 11th February.  The focus will be on our 

Christian giving and will be the annual appeal 

for us to maintain our generosity. 

 

Café Church 

Please be reminded of the Café Church at 4pm 

on Sunday 18th February, when a different and 

somewhat informal style of worship will be on 

offer. 

 

In memoriam 

We are sad to report the death of Lil Morris, 

aged 97, in early January.  Lil’s funeral took 

place at the Crematorium on Monday 15th   

January.  Lil had been a regular and much  

valued member of TOGs for a number of years. 

We are also sad to report the death of Wyn 

Owston (aged 98) on 13th January in the 

Chorleywood area.  Wyn, along with her late 

husband, Philip, were founder members of      

St Michael’s at the time of its birth in 1965.  

Indeed the Pathfinder group met for many 

months in their dining room at Pinetops. Their 

garden then is now our back garden at St 

Michael’s. Wyn was a remarkable lady, having 

become profoundly deaf as a toddler she later 

became a fully qualified medical doctor as well 

as lady of determined faith and love for her 

Lord. 

 

Café activities 

In the Christmas recess a team of St Michael’s 

volunteers gave the café kitchen area a good 

“makeover”.  Our pictures capture some of the 

activity. Come in and take a peek at the   

splendid new floors: a thing of beauty!  Many 

thanks indeed to the team.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

PCC meeting 

The PCC met on January 15th in Kings Way 

Café. Amongst topics under discussion were 

matters of health and safety, risk assessment, 

the Pre-School and progress on the Parish   

Profile. The minutes can be found on the notice 

board in the hall. 



 

 

Sun (4) 2nd before LENT  

  8.00am Holy Communion  

  10.00am All Age Worship 

    - John and Claire 

    Allan 

  6.30pm Evening Service 

    - Julie Ellison 

 

Mon (5) 7.30pm Pastoral Care Team 

    meeting (Church, 

    rooms 2 & 3) 

Tue (6) 7.30pm Ministry Team 

    meeting (Coniston) 

Wed (7) 3.00pm  TOGS restarts 

    (Café) 

  8.00pm  Church at Prayer 

    (Church, rooms 2 

    and 3) 

 

Sun (11) LAST before LENT 

  10.00am  Morning Worship 

    - Martin Smith 

  6.30pm Evening Service 

    - Tony Mitchell 

 

Mon (12) 10.45am Holy Communion 

    (Kingswood) 

  7.30pm Standing  

    Committee  

    (Church) 

Wed (14) 7.30pm Ash Wednesday 

    Communion (Bob 

    Toan) 

 

   

Sun (18) LENT 1 

  8.00am Holy Communion 

  10.00am  Holy Communion 

    -  Ian Hobbs  

  4.00pm Café Church 

 

Sat (24) 8.00am PCC Prayer  

    Breakfast (Lounge) 

   

Sun (25) LENT 2 

  10.00am  Morning Worship  

    - Gareth Thomas 

  6.30pm  Holy Communion 

    with prayer for 

    healing 

    - Ian Hobbs 

 

Mon (26) 7.30pm PCC (Café) 

 

 

VICAR:  Vacant 

 

WARDENS: 

 Steve McKew   01829 271974 

 Derek Taylor             383428            

DEPUTY WARDENS: 

 Graham Cooper             316746 

 Estelle Byrne             341774 

YOUTH AND CHILDREN’S WORKER 

 Sas McConville   07460 422226 

PCC SECRETARY: 

 Alison Pantony             380962 

TREASURER: 

 John Allan   07948 401925 

HALL BOOKINGS: 

 Mary Webster             343981 

CHURCH MAGAZINE:     
 David Blackmore             323494 

 

CHURCH OFFICE:             315129 

Open for enquiries: Mon & Tues                   
    9.30am –3.00pm  
    Thur & Fri                      
    10.00am—5.30pm 

BOOK KEEPER: 

 Fiona Prichard (Mon & Tues)           344276 

 Email: finance.stmichaels@gmail.com 

CHURCH SECRETARY: 

 Jackie Hockley (Thurs & Fri)            347860 

 Email: office@stmichaelschester.com 

WEBSITE: www.stmichaelschester.com 

FOR YOUR INFORMATION ... 

DIARY DATES – FEBRUARY 


